79th Provincial Winter Fair

FIRE SAFETY PLAN
**Return with Club Entries**
CLUB NAME: _____________________________________
DATE: _____________________________________
Each club should be familiar with this plan and make sure that all members of their club know what
to do in case of a fire at the barns.


A Fire Plan Coordinator shall be named and deemed to be in charge at the site of the fire.
Fire Plan Coordinator _______________________________________



Any person reporting a fire to 911 should be sure to tell the dispatcher to have the fire trucks enter
the grounds with NO SIREN and NO FLASHING LIGHTS.



The person reporting the fire shall stay at the main gates of the Circle Creek Ranch or the Camping
Area depending on where the fire is to guide the fire trucks in to the source of the fire.



Each club must have an adult from their club who is designated as a Fire Plan Leader and who will
be on the grounds. If they are away from the grounds a second person must be designated.
Designated Fire Plan Leader ________________________________________
Alternate Fire Plan Leader

________________________________________
Draft Plan Rules



No 4-H member, youth open, junior, intermediate or senior shall go to the barns/tents if a fire
is reported. A designated adult member of the club shall stay with the members to ensure this.
Designated adult ___________________________________________



Only parents, other adults and leaders are to go to the barn/tent area. They shall assess the fire
situation (under the direction of the Fire Plan coordinator) and decide on an animal and or an
equipment evacuation plan.
A: halter animals and lead to designated area
B: open stall doors
C: other



There shall be a designated area to take animals to that is far away enough from the barn area to be
deemed safe
Designated area----the



Horse Arenas

All adults on the fire site shall be under the direction of the Fire Plan Coordinator whose
authority shall be final and absolute until the arrival of the first Fire Truck where the
authority shall shift to the Fire Department.

